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MM IE ME ATTEACTI7E

The handiwork of the American Indian, especially
in the making of baskets, has never been approached
for beauty. Add to the beauty of your home by pur-
chasing some of these useful and fancy baskets, made
by a number of the tribes and now being distributed at
pleasing prices in

A Special Sale if luiiiiGnis it tiisStin
Can li ti Sti Dm ViiMf-ltjcWN- FWw.

Indian
Baskets

Indian
Novelties

These Goods flr Ml Made b Indian
Jriquoie, Hnrons, St Ripa, Mic-Mee- e, FMobKota, Mohawks,
Abenahia nod many other konwD tribe of Amenta hefe all
bevo employed ie the manufacturing of these noveltiee.

Be Sure to be Among the Early Buyers

CohHnbias
I3tliat. HENRY

I5&1

ITEMS OF

INTEREST
ALBION.

From the A runs.
Fr. l K Gripp, of Omaha, and Lava of

Congntm of Newman Grove, were mar-

ried Monday afternoon by Judge Riley.

Attorney McGan was taken ill while
t the po-'offi- ce Thursday morning and by

was tnken home in an unconscious con-

dition, but was recovered sufficiently to
be dovn town Friday.

H. C. Gardner, the sewer contractor,
arrived in town Thursday, accompanied
by a surveyor and soon started the work
of unloading the sewer tiling. He ex-

pects to have a few of his experienced
men on the ground the day after Christ-

mas to st:irt the digging. Considerable
home lal r will be employed. He does
not expect the frost to hinder the work
very much for a while.

CI.AKK8.

From the I'nterprise.
John Higgins u born in the county

of Cork. Ireland, in the year 1832. When
a voting man he came to the United
States and resided a few years in the city
of New York. Later he came west and
for som. years was engaged in railroad on
work in the states of Illinois and Iowa.
In May 1866 be was married to Mm.

Tbonisina Murphy, at Omaha, Nebr.,and
in August of the same year entered the
employ of the Union Pacific railway as
section foreman two miles east of the
pree. nt town of Clarks. Here be nerved

the company faithfully for nearly twenty-fou- r
years, suffering all the vidsitndes

of enrly pioneer life. Later he removed
to town where he resided to the time of
hit death He was a kind generous up-

right christian man and loving husband
ami fath-- r. His daily life being the best
evidence of the bigh sentiments which
had guided him through life.

to
HOW ELLS

From the Journal.
For some months the farmers of this

neighborhood have been losing hogs
with cholera, and the total loss will
count up into the thousands of dollars
We are told that now the disease, seems
to have run it course and it is to be
hopd that no more herds wiil be at
tacked with the dread plague

List Saturday the John Raster place
of eight y acres, a mile and a half inter-

est or Howells, was sold to Henry Parr,
a son of Adhtn Parr of the Olean neigh-

borhood, for $115 per acre This is the
thiid farm in this vicinity that has i
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RAGATZ & CO.

ABOUT OUR NEIGH-
BORS AND FRIENDS
CUPPED FROM OUR
EXCHANGES

changed hands in the past two weeks at
prices above the $100 mark, and is proof

the statement made by ns some weeks
ago that the Wall Street bred money
panic would not effect land values in
eastern Nebraska. The farm was boagbt

Mr. Parr as a home and Mr. Kaster
sold it only after having purchased a
larger place.

HUMPHREY.

From the Democrat
OttoBoen came up from Columbus

Friday Bight to witness the home talent
play.

TheDemosrat understands thatJac.
Ripp and family who moved to Missouri
some time ago to make their home, will
soon return to Humphrey to live.

Dr. D. M. Ottis left Sunday for his
home at Springfield, III , his father hav-

ing sufficiently improved to allow him to
return to spend Christmas with his
family.

Frank Eimers, of Los Angeles. Cali-
fornia, dropped into town unexpectedly
Monday evening for a short visit with
friends and relatives. He had been to
Chicago on basineas and stopped off

his return home.

P. E. McKttlip left Monday for Lanc-
ing, Michigan, to spend Christmas with
Mrs. MeKillip and Jean, who have been
visiting for several weeks at the home of
Mrs. John Hardin, nee Frances Hale
Mrs. MeKillip and Jean will return home
with Mr. MeKillip.

Dr. C. H. Davies who has practiced
medicine in Hamphrey the past year
left yesterday for Hastings to accept the
position of assistant physician at the
state hospital for the insane The posi-

tion carries a good salary with it and
affords the doctor an opportunity for ad-

vancement that otherwise would be hard
get. The Democrat hopes that he

will enjoy his new position.

The Democrat is in receipt of the fol-

lowing, which will be of interest to
many readers in this vicinity: "Mrs.
Wm. Bellinghaasen,of Rhineland. Texas,
who used to live in the vicinity of Hum-

phrey and St. Mary's for a number of
years, died at her home at Rhineland on
December 17th, after an illness of about
ten days. 8he leaves to mourn her de-

parture, six sons and three daughters,
her husband, her aged mother and three
brothers and four sisters living in Ger-
many. She was bari! at Rhineland,
December 19th. Funeral service was
held at the St. Joseph church at 10 a. m.
Rev. Luekus Uess, officiating.
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FRISCHrlOLZ BROS.

SHOES
CLOTHING

Gents' FujnisKing Goods,
pTCT.TAHT.Ti! GOODS AT

BIGHT PRICES.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS

FLATTE
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the
Mis. Nellie rJallivaa spent the latter

part of last waok the gneet of Oolumbas
relatives, v

Archie Morrow and hisaewely wedded
wife,of College View, at visitiag with
old friends on Grand Prairie.

Willie Doody, of Oheyeane, Wyo., ar-

rived here last 8atarday to spend sosae
time with hw relatives sad maay friends.

Mrs. Wiilard Hopkins, from Lincoln,
has been visitiag her father, Jan. Bar-
rows, and other relatives here this week.

Mrs. K. A. Kehoe departed Monday
for Canada, partly on a uasisiais mission.
She expects to be absent two or three

1? i.-- T a, 1
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navy, from Bremerton, Wash., ie visiting
here at the home of hie sister, Mas. J. J.
Langen.

We learn that John G. Beagaa has de-

termined to start the new year right by
getting married. The lady lives at some
point in Iowa. Well John, here are
congratulations in advance

From M. E. Cooney we learn that his
daughter, Mies Beanie, was aaarriedin
Chicago some two weeks ego to K. J.
Pettitt. Mr. Pettitt holds a responsible
position in a bank ia that city. The
bride has masy friends ia this commun-
ity and all extend coagiatnlatione.

Miss Kate Regan, daughter of John
Regan, ar. , more familiarly known ae the
blind girl, ie seriously ill at the home of
her father, and recovery is extremely
doubtful. John Regan, er., is also in a
pitiable condition as a reeatt .of the
barns which he received in a prairie fire
nearly six years ago. Under the cir-
cumstances the Signal commends the
afflicted members of the Regan family as
objects of charity to the good people of
Platte Center.

John Reiley has been examining sever-
al of the wheat fields adjaoeat to town
for evidence as to the presence of green
bogs in them. He found them, and
plenty, too. On nearly every stalk he
pulled np were to be found the pests.
At this bosson they are to be found on
the roots only. They are in a dormant
state, but a little exposure to warmth
sets them to moving. They seem to be
little mite and some of them are green
while others are more of a grayish brown
in color. It is thought that muoh de-

pends on the weather in the spring
whether they will be verydestrnctive or
not.

OKHOA.

Frost the Leader.
John Young of Coatsburg, Illinois, is a

guest at the home of hie mother. Mm. R.
Young, this week. John k employed as
engineer oa an Illinois railroad and
looks prosperous and says be ie happy.

Mr. Rose of the Indian school has re-

cently received an appointment in the
Indian service at Washington, D. C, and
will depart from Genoa the first of the
year. Mr. and Mrs. Rose have a boat of
friends in this city who regret their de-

parture but wno wish them 'all sorts of
sue --ess in their new work.

The lend seekers, who went to Texas a
couple of weeks ago with F. D. Goodwin
hitve all retained, and we have been un-

able to learn that any of them invested
or was even tempted to do so. We ask-

ed one of them what be saw and he re-

plied, "The country, the people and a
bull fight." "The bull fight waa all
right, the conntry too darned wet in' one
place and too darn dry in another, and
the people too darn black. Niggers'and
Greasers, didn't see white men enough
to make a quorum in a poker game."

Froai the Haws.
Friends of Fred Dolan are worried

over hie disappearance. About two
weeks ago he came to Genoa, and that
was the last seen of him He had been
talking of moving to Oklahoma in the
spring, and eome of hie friends think
that possibly he has gone there and will
beheard from ia n few days.

Married,, at the home of the bride's
parents, south of Genoa, on Wednesday,
Dsoember25, 1907, Frank Frederick to
Miss Roth Horton. The bride ie a dau-

ghter of Mr. and Mia. Frank Horton, a
youug lady who has grown to woman
hood in Genoa. The groom ia a younir
farmer who lives on the Looking Glass
near Genoa. ,

Ella Lamb, who claims to be the wife
of John E. Lamb, formerly of Nance
county, has commenced an action in the
district court of Greeley county to af-

firm the common law marriage entered
into, by and between the plantiff and her
alleged husband, the defendant in the
case. The plaintiff asks for the pri-
vileges and rights of a married woman
as well as her own dower interest in the
real estate of the defendant.

Mrs. Mary Hart, widow of Charles
Hart, who died last July, boa been ad-

judged insane by the county board of
lubaoity and taken to the hospital for in-

sane at Hastings. About one month
ago she fell and dislocated her shoulder.
Sinoe the accident she has been nursed
by her neighbors, Mrs. Mort Irish and
Mrs. W. W. Tallman, who noticed a
gradual change in her mental condition.
She labors under the hallucination that
she owns and conducts a 'hospital and
had made arrangeroeots with several
parties to eater her service as corses
and attendants. Mrs. Hart was left a1

house end lot in town and an interest in
SO acres of land near Monroe when her
husband died. When Peter Barr, ad-

ministrator of the estate, became aware
of her mental condition, he took the uv
esssary steps to have her placed in an in
stitution where she could have the
treatment her case required.

MoHBOK.

From the ssat.Hcsa.
Mies Grace Lubker spent Ohnetmaa

with her parente in Colnmbae.
Bom oa Tharaday,' December 96, to

Mr.aadMicFredKeetsr, a son
Mr. and Mm. Vestal Moore epeat

Christmas with Cotasswee friends.
Mr. and Mm. A. M. Week were the
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THE TIME

MOID. BAST BOOBS.
No. 11 Wis No. 4 8:33 a i
No. II 114. am No.U 4:11 a i

.No.1 1146a a No.l4aUOIdUAini
Mo. 9 1123 aaa NOtC Ids pi
eWa a? apav B BBS No. at SJSpi
No. IS pa No. IS sespi
No. 635pm No. 8 t:M piNo. 8 741 pat No. 2 6:45 piNo. 99 78 am No. 58 6i(Nai
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No.77mzd d6d5ai Ko.79sud..d6amNo.S9paa ..d7:5pi No.Upaa ..dldpa
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Daily except Sanday.
KOTZ:

Woo. 1. z, 7 and 8 am extra fare ttaiaa.
Hoa. 4 a, is and 14 are local paaac
Noa. 5. sad 59 are local fraickta.
Noa. Hasd 16 are mail ttaiaa oaly.
No 14 daeiBOmaka 4:45 p.m.
No. 6 dae in Omaha 5A) p. a.

guests of Columbus relatives Christmas.
Jacob Mohr and Mary Kaufmann, liv-

ing northwest of Monroe, were issued
a license by the county judge Tuesday of
this week.

Alfred Potter and T. T. Dress of
Woodville, and'Ed Potter of Silver
Jreek, aoconf paoied by their families,
were Christmas guests of Monroe re-

latives.
W. H. Joy retained last Saturday

from Greeley county, where he has been
looking after bis farm. He reports crops
in that locality are not up to the usaal
standard,

Mrs. Alios Coale of Bennet, Neb., ac-

companied by their daughter. Miss
Adeline, and eon Lewis, are holiday
guests at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Webster.

Diek Bruggeman is having quite a
time oapturicg hie broncho, which has
been at large for about two weeks. The
animal baa no respect for wire fences,
barbed or woven. None of the horses
aronnd here can lap up on the guildeless
wonder, whose speed far excells any
horse they have put against him so far.

From the Looking Glas.
Martin Bloedorn was a Monroe caller

this week. He was once our Platte
county sheriff.

The house on the place occupied by
John Naunberg, two miles east of Oco-
nee, burned on Monday. No particulars.

Kersenbrook will prospect for coal,
oil or gas near Dorchester, and no one
will prospect here. Some time it will
be done, why not now.

SILVBK CKKEK.

From the Sand.
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Randall of Colum-

bus ate their Chriatmis dinner with
Mrs. Randall's mother, Mrs. Hannah
O'Conhor of this place.

r
Last Monday Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

Cotton went to Columbus to meet their
son, Omer and his bride. Omer J.
Cotton and Julia Peterson were married
in Omaha December 23 and were on
their on their way to Denver for a wed-

ding trip of ten days duration. After
their tour they will reside in Omaha
where Omer has his headquarters as an
employe of the Union Pacific.

Walter T. Oremeen, manager of the
Silver Creek Telephone Co., was married
at Osceola, last Saturday evening. His
bride wae Miss Mabel Pear on, daugh-
ter of Nela Pearson, late of Polk county,
now of Valley county. The couple
were married at the home of the bride's
sister, Mrs. Edward DeLnnd The
couple left to Arcadia, Neb to visit the
bride's parents, and will return to Sil-

ver Creek to maka their home.

Walker.
A. P. Johnson has been under the

weather for the last few days and is
hardly able to be about yet.

August Dablberg took the morning
train at Newman Grove Saturday morn-

ing for Omaha on business, and was
back again the same day.

Andrew Johnson is out collecting for
the Monroe Independent Telephone Co
to eettle for that law suit they had with
the operator at Monroe some time ago.

Last Wednesday at four o'clock p, m.,
at the bride's home in Genoa, occurred
the maniaee of Oscar L. Jen son to Ester
M. Swanson, Rev. Fromen of the West
Hill M. E. church officiating. After
congratulations all repaired to the larg
dining rooms in the Phillipne hotel,
where all partook of a bountiful wed-

ding dinner. The bride is ihe youngest
daughter of Swan Swanson, who moved
from Walker township to Genoa last
spring, and the groom is the youngest
eon of Nels Jensen, who resides in Boone
county. The young couple are going to
house keeping at once, on the farm
owned by the groom's father in Boone
county.

BRUCE WEBB, -

AUCTIONEER
Creates, Met.

Dates can he made at the
Journal Office

COLUMBUS

MEAT MARKET

We invite all who desire choice
steak, and the very best cuts of
all other meate to call at our
market on Eleventh street. We
also handle poultry and flab aad
oysters in season.

S.E KARTT&CO.
Telephone No.1. - Colembua.Neb.
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XeTOKWOOD.

from the
Loren Balaam, wife and two ohildren

of Cedar Rapids, Neb. , spent Christmas
with Loren'e aister. Mrs. Bert Hager.

Miss Lydie Taaaahill reiaraed boa
the latter part of last week from Colora-
do, where 'she has bean for several
weeks.

A farmer's wife wee in town today
aad'thie reporter asked her for news.
Taming to her daughter, foarteea years
old, the farmer's wife said, "Ask Jessie;
she's been listening over the telephonV

Sosae new form of hog disesso ia kill-

ing off tbpusaads of kogeia the ywinity
of Rulo, Neb, In one iaetaaoe 14 of a
herd of 160 died ia a short time, flog,
raisers are shipping their hogs away as
fast as possible. Theveteriaariana have
as yet been unable to recognize this hog
malady.

The sad news, that Bert Brewer
killed ia a wreck-a- t Soaix City, reached
hie mother at Lieeola Monday. It was
hot true, but Bert now lies iB a hospital
at said city from wounds received in ,a
wreck between two traine, with' slight
hopes of hie recovery. He had oaly
been married aboat a week, wbioh
makes the accident more sad. Bert has
been actiag as firemaa von the road for
sometime. He hae the sympathy of his
many friends in Bellwood.

The farmer's boy dose not look eo at-

tractive foUowingtbe plow with his
overhalle oe, but let him become physi-
cally developed, having grasped such op-

portunities as asnallycome to the aver-
age boy, then send him to college to
finish hie education aad put on the venee-
ring. We will find- - him able to appear
to advantage ia any eooiety, able to
successfully grapple with the great
problems of the age and to euoceasfally
fill a place of treat in any branch of
commerce.

LKIOH.
From the World.

Miss Rntb Smott, who is attending
the Catholio school at Columbus, came
over Saturday to spend her vacation at
home.

Captain A. H. Hardy came np from
Lincoln Tuesday for a visit with hie
parents. On Wednesday be received a
messsge from the company which em-

ploys him, calling him to Chicago., 'He
left immediately, with hie brother
Clarence, for Columbus, from which
plane he took the train for the east.

Clarence and Byron Hardy came over
from Columbus Monday to spind
Christmas with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs Washington Haidy., Byron, who
has been under the care of Dr. Gilford,
of Omaha, for the past few weeks, has
found that medical akill can do nothing
for his eyes. The oase is a ead one,' for
Mr. Hardy ie still a comparatively yonng
man and has a family dependent upon
him. .

Roy Johnson tigered in a somewhat
thrilling experience at the Nye, Schnei-
der. Flower Go's, elevator last Friday
afternoon. While working in the lower
part of the building be beard a noise
and thought that something was not in
working order. He opened a trap door
to investigate, when one of the cups
caught his hand. It seems thst he
closed hie band just ae be was caught,
which stopped the elevator and no
doubt saved him from losing hie band.
He soon made himself heard and Mana-

ger Dunkle at once slopped the engine.
Although no bones werebroken,'Mr.
Jouneon has a badly bruised hand.

COULD SEE NOTHING UNFAIR.

Spectator Understood Game ef Peker
ee Flayed in Tin Can.

Henry B. Dixey, the actor, was talk-
ing about the terrific fight that oc-

curred recently on an Atlantic liner
between two fat aad elderly poker
players. "It seems," said Mr: Dixie.
with a smile, "that the first man lost
$1,300 to the second aad paid up. 'The
second then lost $1,750 to the first, and
refused to pay up. No wonder there
was a fight, eh?. If this sort of thing
keeps up, the smoking room morals of
a liner will fall as low as the gambli-

ng-room morals of Tin Can. A ten-

derfoot once visited Tin Caa and
watched with interest the poker play.
From saloon to saloon he passed.
Everything waa wide open, and very
gay and lively. But as he looked on
at a poker game thatrhad no limit
the tenderfoot suddenly frowned.' He
had seen the dealer slip himself-fou- r

aces from the bottom of the pack.
'Gracious powers,' whispered the ten-
derfoot, excitedly clutching the sleeve
of the man next to him; 'did yon notice
thatr 'Notice what?' asked the other.
'Why, that scoundrel in the red 'shirt
just dealt himself four aces.' The
other looked' at the tenderfoot calmly.
'Well, wasn't It his deal? he said."

WITH THE BRAND OF CAIN.

French Scientist Advocates the Mark;
ing ef Murderers.

A French scientist has made a re-

markable proposal in regard , to the
punishment of murderers ia France.
He is of the opinion that neither guil-
lotining nor life imprisonment la an
adequate or suitable punishment for
murder. The guillotine, he points out.
inflicts absolutely ao suffering on the
criminal; who is probably a man who
has passed his life ia Inflicting suffer
lag on 'others. As to life imprison-
ment. It entails a heavy expense to the
country and generally reduces the
prlnoner to insanity. He suggests,
therefore, that such criminals shall he
branded on the face with a redhot
Iron and then released. The hraadlag,
he thinks, should be done in public,
the "M," signifying eurtrier, the
French word for murderer, being
stamped as ae Ineradicable mark, on
the forehead of the criminal. He would
thus bear about to the end of his days

' the mark of his crime, and be a con-
stant1 waralag to his Wad.

HARD AND SOFT COAL-0RD- EBS

FILLED PROMPT-
LY. P. D. S1ITH LUUIft
CO.

THEIR
HONEYMOON

The October bride bestowed ecstat-
ic hags aad little fluttering kisses
apon the several members of the
group that welcomed her back to
town. Then she seated herself with
an air of much dignity and looked as
severe r- - it Is possible for one to
look wit a. dimple In' one's chin.

"We did have a heavealy time," she
adsaitted. "But I am sure you haven't
the right idea ae to why it was ao per-
fect?

"Why, becauee It was your wedding
trip, of coarse," protested one.

"Not at all for that reason.' stoat-l- y

asserted, the October bride, blush-
ing nevertheless. "It would be truer
to say that.lt waa la spite of that."

"Ton know, girls," pursued the Oc-

tober bride, an earnest wrinkle in her
brow, "Jack aad 1 are much too old
for foolishness. Yes. we are. So we
decided at the very beginning that we
were going to be perfectly sensible
and .natural about our little tour and
not n bit like the conventional young
couple."
y "Can't yon Just see them!" ex- -
claimed one or the listeners.

"Be still! So we planned to go
straight to New York, getting there in
time for the art. exhibit we were both
crazy to see. Besides, we would visit
a few relatives, have a good time with
Jack's old friends and go about town
ae much as we 'liked. Now, wasn't
that a sensible enough programme for
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The Coziest Little Alcoves.'

anybody? And It was such fun that
Jack and I both said on the way home
we should consider it a real duty to
tell everybody who was going to be
married this year to try It"

"I was wild to see those pictures;
tell as about them," said one of the
October bride's friends.

"Oh, the pictures, of course. Why,
there waa one room that a beautiful
water-colo- r In It I don't seem to
recall the artist but there were the
cosiest little alcoves, with big leather
divans as quiet as could be. We
didn't see a great deal of the pic-tare- s,

though. I was sorry for that,
but we went only two days, and
we didn't . get around much, some-
how."

"And the theaters?" asked one girt
"What was there at the theaters?"

"There were some vawfully good
things. Jack and I went several
times, and I never enjoyed anything
more. What did we see? Why, you
know that one where the girl comes
in oh, I never can remember names
of things! Besides, we didn't go as
often aa we should have liked. Our
evenings were so full."

"I suppose Jack's friends went
mad about you both," asserted the im-

pulsive girl.
"Well, all we met were delightful

and cordial. We met only one or two
of them, as It happened. Jack and
I were both rather sorry about this,
bat Jack said that after all. we should
be going back in a few months, and;
as long as we were so hurried this
time, perhaps It was just as well that
It wasn't known by many of his
friends that we were in town."

"Were the shops as exciting as
ever?" demanded the frivolous girl.

"Oh, perfectly fascinating! That
was one thing I saved my time for. I
wasa't entirely satisfied with what I
had and I meant to do a good deal ot
shopping, but as it turned out we had
oaly about an hour just before our
train left"

"But I don't see," protested a be-

wildered auditor, "what you really
did in New York."

"You don't! Haven't I just been
telling you? Why, we were terribly
busy all the time. The days simply
flew. There was the park, and we
drove about a good deal. and visited
all sorts of restau-
rants that Jack knows and why, we
hardlygot there before it was time
to turn around and come home."

"And yon would seriously advise
the rest of us to adopt the same plan
for a honeymoon?" inquired the de-mu- m

girl, softly.
"I most certainly should," de-

clared the October bride, earnestly.
"Really, you have no idea how supe-
rior it la to the usually silly, moon-
ing kind of thing. What are you
girls laughing at? Oh, you wretches!"

Chicago Daily News.
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TRAMFS WHO DO GOOD.

Apple Tree Johnny Hae Successor In
Nut Planting Hone.

The story is told of a Pennsylvania
tramp who in his wanderings up and
down on the earth carries his pockets
full of nuts, which he plants as he
goes. For three yearn he has followed
this practice, says the Virginia Pilot,
and during that time la said to have
planted thousands and thousands ot
ants, always seeking the

hillsides and. abaadoaed

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
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For Speed
Safety, Surety

A solid roadbed is es--.

sential. Visibility &
Speed in the Under-
wood (Tabnlator) type
writer are supported
by perfectly balanced
construction.
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1617 Farnam St

lands at the edges ot creeks
streams so that the chances of the
trees being destroyed before they
grow up and mature win he minimis-ed- .

This old tramp Is doing sometnW
more than guaranteeing the fnfnre
youth of Pennsylvania against the
loss of the joy of nutting. He Is Bet-
ting an example in tree planting which
the farmers throughout the lead may
well follow with profit to themselves
and to the country. This aat-plaaU-

tramp recalls another member ot the
wandering tribes. He was- - known
throughout the country as Apple Tree
Johnny from his habit of plaatiag an
pie seeds in fence corners nnd othet
nooks. Many a wayside trait tree is
said to owe its existence to Apple Tree
Johnny.

A Vain Boaster.
A farmer la central New York state

has in his employ a man snaked
George, whose understanding is hot
very scute. One day aa his employer
came out to the field where he waa
working, George hailed him: "Say.
boss, who do yon like beet, Mr. Gor-
man or Mr. Carney," naming two min-
isters whose churches are in the aelgh-borhoo- d.

"Well," said the farmer. "I
couldn't say. I never heard' Mr. Gor-
man preach." "I don't Hke that man
Carney," said George; "he brags too
much. I went to his church laat-San-da- y

and he didn't talk aboat anything
but his father's maaslons and brag
about how much finer they were" than
any one else's." Lipplncott'a
sine.

Ham Waa Hard to FindL
Mrs. M. G. Qaackeaboe. whom At-

torney General Bonaparte has made
one of his special assistants In the
campaign against the trusts, la a New
York lawyer. She tells this story of a
railway ham, sandwich: "A man paus-
ed bitterly in the consumption of
very hard, dry railway ham sandwich
and said to the maid behind the
counter: don't see no ham In this.'
You ain't come to It yef said the
maid with a smile. A minute or two
passed. The'man-'- s jaws worked gloom-
ily. Then they stopped again, aad he
said: 'I don't see no ham yet youxs?
woman.' 'Oh' she replied, yoa've gone
and bit over It now.'

A Forestry School.
The opening of a forestry school !a

South Africa a year ago marked anoth-
er advance in the propagation of the
forestry idea. The school .was estab-
lished by the government of the Cae
of Good Hope at .Tokai, Cape Colony,
to train rcen for the government for-
estry service in the several Soctli
African provinces. The course covers
two years, the first year at the South
African college and the second year
at the Forestry school at Tokai on a
long-establish- estate, where there
are extensive forest lands and a gr?at
variety of trees In all stages of de
velopment

Watching the "Kids."
A s! displayed in front of a New

York department store is the delisnt
of mothers and incidentally the inno-
vation has increased the rush at the
store's bargain counters. The store
employs a fatherly-looking- - man' to
stand outside and watch the young
hopefuls while the mothers wase bat-
tle with each other in front of the
counters. The scheme has proved; a
great success.

Nothing Lacking.
When Helaa Keller, tho brill!aat

blind and deaf girl, met Dr. Furness.
the Shakespearean scholar, he warned'
her not to let college professors tell
her tco many assumed facts aboat
the life of Shakespeare; all w know,
he said, is that Shakespeare was bap-
tized, msrred and died.

"Web," she replied, "he seems to
have done all the eeFi tMaaa.'

Women in Public Life.
There are, It is estimated, something

like 2,000 women on various publicly
elected bodies in England and Wales
at the present time, and of this num-
ber about 1,200 are members of boards
of guardians. Of the 644 anions la
England and Wales 497 now have
women guardians, the proportion of
women to men being one In every 21
or 22. In London there are 129 wom-
en guardians distributed anions 31
unions.. The new qualification bill
will open up 417 more public bodies' tc
women namery, 326 town councils. 3
county councils and 28 Irftadnai bor-
ough councils. ,
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